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CLUB NIGHT IS NOW EVERY THURSDAY
******

at

******

UXBRIDGE CRICKET CLUB
Gatting Way, Park Road, Uxbridge, UB8 1NR
(off the A40, South from Swakeleys Roundabout
and then left at the 2nd set of lights)
Map Reference: 176/063849

HOT FOOD SERVED UNTIL 10.00 PM

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
5th April

Club Night 20:30 PARTNERS EVENING — Come down for a pre-

12th April

Club Night 20:30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

15th April

AutoSolo

Early CSMA Concorde AutoSolo— Mike Biss from the
CSMA has invited the club to a tarmac AutoSolo at
North Weald airfield . Interested in taking part? Then
contact Mike on 07753 137415
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19th April

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

26th April

Club Night 20.30 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING STARTING AT
& AGM
21:00 — Your chance to have a say in the running
of the Club and volunteer to serve on the Council. If
you feel you would like to assist in any way, please
contact Andy Greenland

29th April

Autotest/
AutoSolo

3rd May

Partner’s
20.30 PARTNERS EVENING — What will it be tonight?
Club Night
Check out the website and see...

5th May

Beer &
Skittles
Night

10th May

Club Night 20.30 PRE MIDDLEWICK NATTER AND NOGGIN Come
down and have a chat with the team before the
weekends event

13th May

Stage
Rally

17th May

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

24th May

Club Night 20.30 NATTER AND NOGGIN

26/27th
May

Sprint /
Time Trial

Early BRAKEFAST AUTOTESTS AND AUTOSOLO —
Our first Autotest and AutoSolo of 2012. More details further on in the mag/ on the website, but
Peter Cox is you main contact for regs/entry forms

19.00 BEER AND SKITTLES EVENING—Pete Farmer
on
has arranges a beer and skittles evening at The
Greyhound pub in Eaton Wick. See the ad near the

09:00 MIDDLEWICK STAGES , MOD WOODBRIDGE—
on
Our first stage event of the year, with the fast flowing, very un-airfield like stages. Need more info?
Contact Tony or see the website

All
Day

MOTORSPORT AT CRYSTAL PALACE— We’re
aiming to have a good turnout at the event this year,
and maybe even the odd competing car. Contact
any of the council members for more details.

What do you Want ?
Don’t forget, this is your Club so if
you have any particular activity you
would like included on a Club Night,

or a visit somewhere, please let one
of the Event Co-ordinators know—
see the back of the mag for details.

Editor: Chris Keys Published by MCAC Ltd. St. Joseph’s, Heronsgate, Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 5DF

MIDDLESEX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB Ltd. is a member of ACSMC, AEMC & WAMC
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W H A T ‘ S

O N ?

APRIL
1st
1st
1st
6/8th
7/8th
9th
15th
15th
21st
21st
22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
26th
27/28th
27/29th
27/29th
28th
29th
29th
30/4th
5th
5/6th
5/6th
6th
6th
11/12th
12th
13th
13th
13th
19yth
19/20th
20th
25/27th?
26th
26/27th
27th
27th
27th
1/2nd
1/3rd?
2nd
9th
9th
9th
9th
10th
10th
10th
15/17th
15/17th
17th

Trackrod MC
Sevenoaks DMC
Tielte AC
HRDC
Cirencester CC
Cheltenham MC

Chelmsford MC
Mid-Derbyshire MC
Green Belt MC/Harrow CC
Chelmsford MC
MIDDLESEX COUNTY AC
Automobile Club Namur
Bognor Regis MC
MIDDX CAC/Harrow CC
HERO
MAY
Cirencester CC
360 Racing Club
Devizes MC
South Wales AC
Manx International Rally Ltd
Ecurie Cymraeg
MIDDX CAC/Green Belt MC

North Humberside MC
EMCOS
Sevenoaks DMC
Blackpalfrey MC of Kent
AC de Monaco
JUNE

Midland Manor MC
Dukeries MC
Sutton & Cheam MC
Sutton & Cheam MC

Chelmsford MC

Brands Hatch Indy Circuit
(I)
Lookout Stages, Melbourne
(B)
North Weald Sprint
(B)
Circuit of Ireland Rally
(I)
TAC Rally
(I)
Castle Combe Race Day
(B)
Chinese GP
(I)
Corinium Run
(B)
Get It Sideways Stages Rally, Down Ampney (B)
Somerset Stages
(B)
D'Isis Rally, MIRA
(B)
Bahrain GP
(I)
Cadman Construction Honington Stages
(B)
Twyford Stages
(B)
TAMS Packaging North Weald Sprint
(B)
Cadman Construction Honington Stages
(B)
Twyford Wood Stages
(B)
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
(-)
Pirelli Rally
(A)
Rallye de Wallonie
(I)
Rally Argentina
(I)
Regis Sprint, Goodwood
(B)
Thruxton
(I)
BRAKEFAST AUTOTESTS & AUTOSOLO
(B/C)
Scottish Malts Reliability Trial
(-)

BTCC
EMAMC

Corinium Stages Rally, Down Ampney
Snetterton 300
Myotis Road Rally
RDP Welsh Rally
Hallamshire Stages, Wittering
Manx Telecom Rally
21st Leukaemia Endurance Rally
MIDDLEWICK STAGES, WOODBRIDGE
Spanish GP
Tour of Hamsterley
Plains Rally
TSH Stages, Portreath
John Overend Memorial Stages, Melbourne
Acropolis Rally
Co-ordsport Stages Rally
Crystal Palace Sprint
ORC Canal Rally
Hughes Historic Road Rally
Monaco GP

(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(I)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(I)
(B)
(B)
(I)
(B)
(I)

CMSG
HRDC

Jim Clark International Rally
Acropolis Rally
Bill Cammack Rally, Manby
Severn Valley Stages
Geko Rally van Wervik
Rainworth Skoda Dukeries Rally
Abingdon CAR-nival Sprint
Abingdon CAR-nival Rally
Oulton Park
Canadian GP
Spa Summer Classic
Donegal International Rally
East Anglian Classic

(I)
(I)
(B)
(A)
(I)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(I)
(I)
(B)
(I)
(B)

BRC/HRCR(N)
WRC

IRC
BelgRC
HRDC
WC
CMSG/ACSMC
MSA/BTRDA/1000
HoE/EMAMC
WC
AEMC/J1000
EMAMC/AEMC
AEMC
CMSG/EMAMC/
BRC/BHRC/HRCR(N)
BelgRC
WRC
BTCC
MIDDX/Southern

WAMC
EMAMC/1000
MSA/1000
AEMC/ASEMC/MIDDX
WC
EMAMC/HRCR(N)
AWMC/BTRDA/205
ACSMC/J1000
WRC
CMSG
FIRC
HRCRClubmans
WC

BHRC/WAMC
FIRC
EMAMC/AEMC
CMSGGCC/ACSMC/AEMC
BTCC
WC
HRDC
Irish
HRCRClubmans
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Ed’s Bit….
As no doubt you have already heard,
it is with great regret that I have to
inform you that Christine Poxon
passed away on 16th March. There is
probably not a single club member –
past or present – who has not met
Christine at a time control, checkpoint, at a far flung event or simply on
a club night. Her involvement with the
club spanned nearly 60 years and in
our Centenary year she was the very
proud recipient of the Presidents
Award at our Dinner at the R.A.C.
Club for the years of dedication she
had given to MCAC. She was an absolute stalwart of the club and will be
greatly missed by us all.
As this is the AGM issue (it’s on the
26th April by the way), and was already largely completed earlier this
month, the council have decided that
the next issue will contain all the
memories and stories that club members would like to submit. Simply
send through any stories, anecdotes
or pictures and I’ll dedicate as many
pages as I can to them….
Anyhow, Christine wouldn’t want us
to dwell on what we cannot change,
so back to what this club is all about.
We have a packed event schedule
coming up in the next couple of
months, with plenty of opportunities to
complete and help out, so look for
details of the Brakefast Autotest &
AutoSolo in April and the Middlewick

Stages in May elsewhere in the mag.
Come the summer months we have
the Uxbridge Autoshow, our next
night at the Ace Café and then Classic on the Green – plenty of chances
to show off your pride and joy and
recruit some new members!
I’m still having real trials and tribulations with the poor old 205. I didn’t
make Brands in January, as she still
refused to run properly, and the list of
parts I’ve replaced is now rather long
and expensive. Through a process of
elimination, I think we may be getting
there, but I’m not entering anything
until I’m 100% sure she’s fixed! Oh,
and commiserations to Guy Anderson, after causing some rather substantial damage to his lovely Lotus
Sunbeam on the Boucle De Spa
Rally Legends – thankfully it does
seem to be better than it first looked,
but it was yet another case of Guy
being rather pleased he was wearing
a HANS device….
I’m aiming to publish the next mag a
little sooner next time, so please
send through your memories, stories
or photos of Christine ASAP.

Contributions and/or pictures for inclusion in the next issue of the magazine
should be submitted to Chris Keys at
chrisk@mcac.co.uk The closing date
for the next is 30th April
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C h a i r m a n ‘ s

C h a t

The period since the last issue of the
Magazine has seen mixed emotions
within the Club.

presenter of The Napspeed Trophy
to the Club. We send our condolences to his family and friends.

To begin with we had the Annual Dinner and Awards Presentation at Mr
Poons, which was well supported this
year and thoroughly enjoyed by all that
attended. Thanks to Guy Anderson and
John Gibson for arranging the evening.
There were no nominations for a
couple of the ‘secret’ awards, although
James Riley received the Riddell
Cup for the Best Newcomer to the
sport while the Bengt Armco award
went to Mike Hurst for managing to hit
(he says he was reversed into!) by a
competitor at Rockingham – he was
the Safety Officer!! If you were unable
to collect your award(s) on the night,
please let me know when you will be at
Club and I will bring it (them) along for
you. Rob Brook managed to acquire an
old Ogden’s Cigarette Card, No 25 in a
series of 50, showing the Club Badge
and presented this to John Williams
and myself to add to the Club Archives.
Thanks Rob.

In March we were all extremely
saddened to hear that our VicePresident and stalwart of the Club,
Christine Poxon, had also passed
away following a short illness. We
are all thinking of Joseph at this sad
and difficult time and offer our condolences to him. Christine’s funeral,
attended by many family, friends
and Club members was held at
Chilterns Crematorium on Saturday
31st March, followed by a celebration of her life at St Josephs. Everyone has their own special memories of Christine, who was a very
supportive and long-standing willing
member of the Club, and it is the
intention to include a full obituary
and dedicate space in the next issue of the Magazine to her memory. If anyone has any stories,
memories or photographs they
would like to share, I am sure this
will enhance the portrayal of Christine’s long service to the Club.

In February we learnt that Alan Bishop
had died following a serious heart condition brought on by excessive protein
production from his bone marrow. It
was hoped that chemotherapy would
redress the protein production, but unfortunately it seems his body reacted
adversely to the treatment, with tragic
consequences. Alan was a previous
member of the Council and a co-

Looking to the future, we have the
AGM on Thursday 26th April and
Kevin Fowler and Paul Brown have
both advised that they will not be
standing for re-election to the
Council. We thank them both for
their input and services to the Club
over the last few years. That means
that we have a vacancy on the
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Council if you wish to offer your services, or know someone who wishes
to volunteer. To be valid, nominations
have to be received by Andy at least
4 days prior to the AGM, so don’t delay!
Following the AGM, we have the rescheduled Brakefast Autotests and
AutoSOLO (see below) and then the
IPB Motor Services MiddleWick

Stages at MOD Woodbridge on Sunday 13th May. As well as the event,
help is also required on the Saturday
for setting-up so don’t wait to be
asked - please volunteer your services NOW. Regulations for both
events are on the Club website.
Happy and safe motoring
Tony

Brakefast Autotests and AutoSolo
NEW DATE! – Bovingdon, 29th April 2012
The Brakefast events are now on the 29th APRIL, still at Bovingdon, and still
at the usual venue off the A41.
There will be one set of tests for the PCA (Production Car Autotest where
there is a requirement for a passenger) and the Clubman's championship
Autotest and on a different part of the runway the AutoSOLO where it is all
forwards in your road going saloon. Classes for the AutoSOLO will be based
on experience and if there are enough entries they will be further split on capacity.
ALL the events can be competed in on just your MCAC membership card.
Any questions? Give Peter Cox a ring on 01488 72027.

Chief Marshall’s Corner
Our friends at Chelmsford MC will be running the Honnington Stages on Sunday 22nd April. Regs are available to download from the event website
www.honningtonstages.co.uk. As ever, marshals and radio crews are needed
for the event, so contact the Chief Marshal, Brian Hemmings, via email at
marshal@honingtonstages.co.uk, via the website (above) or by phone on
01787 377480 or 07813 345240. As its an Active airfield Marshals must register please DO NOT just turn up.
All help is appreciated for the Brakefast Autotests on 29th April and we need
marshals for the Middlewick Stages on Sunday 13th May.
Regards, Darren
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Boucle de Spa Rally Legend 2012
Boucle de Spa Rally Legend is one of Penalties would be given out for bethe largest and most distinguished
ing too early or too late to stages. The
historic rallies in Europe.
day before the event all crews surveyed the surrounding forests and
The rally had an entry list full of cehills of Spa on their recce, but eight
lebrity drivers which included the likes crews disobeyed strict rules set in
of Bjorn Waldegard, Francois Duval
place by organisers to obey speed
and Didier Auriol. A mystery driver
limits, resulting in large fines and in
was arranged by the organisers to be one case a crew was banned from
revealed on rally day, which turned
starting the rally the next day. Safety
out to be Ex-British Rally Champion
is important, the organisers outlined
Gwyndaf Evans, who piloted a Group at the drivers briefing, “Rallying in
B RX-7. Bjorn Waldegard drove a
Belgium comes under threat with
Ferrari 308, which he hasn’t driven
dangerous behaviour by competitors”.
since 1984 in San Remo. “I am not
going for the win, as I say before, you Stage three saw ex-Proton Works
come here to Spa for pleasure and to driver Guy Anderson and co-driver
enjoy people. If you have a result at
Kim Baker crash on a square right
the end of the day, that’s the bonus”. into concrete blocks, which was disWRC driver Francois Duval drove a
appointing for him because of the
Rally-Xtreme prepared Mk 1 Escort,
extraordinary pace he was setting in
whilst Didier Auriol piloted a Mk 2 Es- his Lotus Sunbeam.
cort.
His father Pat Anderson and coStage one of the rally was cancelled, driver Tom Mansfield were among the
due to a spectator having to be
few other British and Irish crews to
rushed to hospital suffering from a
enter the rally, alongside Fairfield Moheart attack. After stage one at sertorsport who had four cars on the
vice, Didier Auriol’s co-driver encoun- stages. They prepared John Mortered difficulty with the Terratrip
gan’s freshly built Escort RS2000. As
equipment to meet the average
the day progressed the mystery stage
speed designated for the event. Each was revealed. The Clementine stage
driver was set to meet an average
was driven blind without any pace
speed of 50mph on the stages, with
notes. This was a smooth gravel
up to four time controls on each
stage deep in the Ardenne forest.
stage, where the car would have to
stop and get time cards updated.
Rallying is immensely popular in Bel-
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gium with highly enthusiastic fans
flooding the stages for the entertainment. Beer tents, barbeques and in
some cases fireworks were in full
swing to heighten the entertainment.
Sometimes the fans would be in the
middle of the road taking photos.

The Middlesex Magazine
tyres are fine for -7 and below temperatures, but anything above that
temperature they are not at their
best”. Auriol later retired with a
snapped driveshaft.

Star drivers Gwyndaf Evans, Francois
Duval, Freddie Loix and last year’s
Guy Anderson said, “It reminded me winner Steefan Stouf fell short of finof the Group B years where the
ishing. British crew John Morgan fincrowds would stand in the middle of ished an impressive 27th overall. Pat
the stage panning out as the car
Anderson also finished in a respectwould drive past”. Seeing the likes of able 88th place in his Talbot Sunbeam
a Quattro S4 Group B car on the
Ti. This left only left Bjorn Waldegard
stages again, really brought rallying
and Robert Droogmans of the star
history back to life. The rally aimed at drivers to finish in the top 10. Waldeshowing competitors what rallying
gard finished 7th, whilst Droogmans in
used to be like in its golden era up to a 911 came 3rd overall. The overall
the mid 1980’s where it started to
winners were Jean-Pierre van de
change. Allocation of chase vehicles, Wauwer and Eric Marnette in a Lanaverage speed guidelines, and on
cia Beta Monte Carlo. 2nd was
some stages having no pace notes,
Horgnies in a 911.
gave crews a taste of rallying from
years gone by.
The rally finished at midnight, and in
the pouring rain rally cars lined up
As the day progressed the field dimin- outside the town square to drive over
ished with a total of 57 retirements in the finish ramp to the jubilation of
the Legend category. Being such a
fans, friends and family.
test on any rally car and especially
the crew piloting the car, it was a real The celebrations went well into the
endurance rally.
night with a large marquee where all
the crews congregated to enjoy the
The crews could only use mud and
local beer. Winner Jean-Pierre van de
snow tyres which proved a real danWauwer said, “I cannot find the
ger in such slippery conditions. Rally words, this is the happiest day of my
X-Treme who were supplying Auriol’s life”. He deservedly took the win after
and Duval’s Escorts said, “There has coming runner up five times.
been some discussion over the
choice of tyre this year, because of
James Mansfield
the lack of grip. The mud and snow
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Middlesex County Automobile Club Ltd.
(Company Limited by Guarantee)
Companies Act 1985 and the former Companies Acts

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of
Middlesex County Automobile Club Ltd. ("the Club") will be held on:-

Thursday 26th April 2012 at 9pm
At Uxbridge Cricket Club, Gatting Way, Uxbridge. UB8 1NR
to conduct the following business:‑
1

2

Consideration of:‑
a) the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Club held on 20 th April
2011;
b) the Annual Report of the Council of Management of the Club;
c) the Financial Accounts for the year ending 31st December 2011;
Election of the Officers of the Club;

3

Election of the Council of Management of the Club;

4

Consideration of any further business proposed by persons duly qualified to attend
and vote at the AGM.

Club members are reminded that, pursuant to clause 49 of the Articles of the Club,
any member wishing to be elected to Council must:‑
a)
b)

prepare a notice in writing nominating him or herself for Council membership;
arrange for the notice to be signed by a person duly qualified to attend and vote
at the AGM;
prepare a further notice in writing stating his or her willingness to be elected to
Council and sign this notice him or herself;
forward both notices to the Secretary not more than 28 days nor less than 4
days before the date fixed for the AGM.

c)
d)

This procedure is not necessary for any persons already members of Council who will
be seeking re‑election after retiring from Council at the AGM pursuant to Clause 46 of
the Articles of the Club.
By Order of the Council of Management.

Registered Address:‑

A. P. J. Greenland

St Josephs, Heronsgate,

Secretary.

Rickmansworth, Herts.

th

17 March 2012

Registration No. 1186777
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From Our Roving Reporter….
5th Feb 2012

The Editor, Middlesex Magazine

Dear Chris,
It is the morning after the club’s Annual Dinner and Awards Nights at Mr
Poon’s Chinese Restaurant in Chalfont St Giles. In spite of the thick snow
and the drama of getting out of the car-park and getting home (who’d have a
Porsche??) I want to say what a thoroughly enjoyable evening it was. It was
almost like a re-union of the glory-days of the club and it was just marvelous
to see so many of the long-standing members with whom I had lost touch and
who seemed to have disappeared from the scene during the last years that I
was in UK. It was great to catch up and to see how well and how prosperous
they all looked. I thought that the decision to try a totally different type of
venue was quite inspired and the format of the evening worked very well.
The food was great, and plenty to go round and the disco even managed to
persuade some dancers onto the floor. When I first heard about the Dinner
being at a local Chinese restaurant I must admit to some misgivings; I did not
have too high expectations. It turned out to be one of the most enjoyable and
best-attended Dinners in recent memory (not a very long time these days…).
I would like to express my thanks to the organizers of the event, the usual
stalwarts who ran it and to all who turned up to make it such a great evening.
May the Club continue to prosper long into its second century!
Kind Regards,
Tom Ryan
Looking for a Good Home
While ‘tidying up’ my flat in High Wycombe during this current visit, I came
across some items of Nomex underwear still in their original packing; never
raced or rallied. I purchased these when the RAC decided that full Nomex
was going to be the order of the day on everything from a PCT to a Grand
Prix! Fortunately sense prevailed in the end but I was left with the following
items, all made by Sparco. There are various ISO/FIA labels attached but I
suspect that the homologation rules may have changed by now. I will give
them free of charge to anyone who can use them (there’s not a lot of need for
fireproof knickers on a sail-boat!!) and wants to arrange collection or delivery.
2 balaclavas ; 1 pr short socks (Size 40 – 41) ; 1 pr Long Johns (size M) ;1
short-sleeved T-shirt (Size L).
Please call me on 07884 055689.

Tom Ryan
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Running For The RB Foundation
After running in the Silverstone Half Marathon, I will also be running in the
London Marathon so please sponsor me and read why I'm doing it below (it's
long I know but useful!). For everyone that knows me, I am not the most
charitable of people, and the whole reason why I wanted to enter a half marathon in the first place was to get fitter and prove a point to myself. The original plan was to run in a local half marathon and wear my Yeovil Town shirt.
However, after seeking some advice from my uncle (one Mr A Williamson!)
who had run marathons before, it was suggested that I look up the Silverstone Half Marathon (& now the London Marathon) and it was this that triggered a brain wave. The Silverstone Half marathon is run on Silverstone race
circuit and as a massive F1 & WRC fan I couldn't resist signing up. After signing up, a thought occurred to me, and this thought was of Richard Burns.
For those of you that don't know, Richard Burns in my idol, and was a brilliant
brilliant man. He is currently the only Englishman to ever win the WRC, and it
was the methodically well thought out approach to each rally that I loved
about him and as such try to bring this approach to my everyday life. Sadly in
November 2005, he lost his life to a brain tumor aged only 34. After this tragic
event, the Richard Burns Foundation was set up in his memory and aims to
support people with serious injury and illnesses. All in all, I couldn't think of a
better reason to run the race on his behalf and try to raise as much money as
possible for such a amazing cause.
So it is at this point that I ask you to please give either as much or as little as
you can to help me raise as much money as possible. This was my first ever
half marathon, and full marathon, and the first time I have every tried to raise
money to a charity and I have decided to set myself a few targets:My 1st aim is to try and raise at least £2012
The 2nd aim to beat my uncle who is also taking part
The 3rd aim is to run the 13.1 miles in under 2 hours
And the 4th is to complete the London Marathon
With everyone’s help hopefully I can raise enough and beat my uncle!!!
These are the links to the Richard Burns Foundation and the Richard Burns
Wikipedia page in case you want more details:http:// www.richardburnsfoundation. com/
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Burns
The Just Giving page just in case you are kind enough to donate!
http://www.justgiving.com/GloverBarnett
Cheers,
Nathan Barnett

MCAC.Net
As most of you know, Brian Catt operates a Net News using member's e-mail
addresses. This allows the club to communicate messages, appeals and
reminders in the most efficient time scale.
If you are not receiving these Net mails and would like to, please e-mail him
on brianc@mcac.co.uk to be added to the lists. All messages are sent as
blind copies to prevent copying of individual addresses and no attachments
are involved.
Some people may need to adjust their Spam filter to allow these messages,
but most get them without this step.

Bad Day at Goodwood
Towncross Stages 11th February second round of the Corbeau Seats UK
A.S.E.M.C Stage Rally Championship.

11pm and thought l should turn the
trailer round l went round the corner
only to find that some idiot had
parked right up tight to the rear of it,
Tim put in loads of time in order to get so good job l checked, then managed
to do a 12point turn and get it facing
Pauls engine rebuilt after the last
event and fit two new spotlights as we forwards so it would be easy to drive
out in the morning.
were told some stages would be run
in the dark. So on Friday night
Mick Rose had a problem with his car
popped down the farm to get the
so was a non-starter and offered to
trailer no problems after sliding about help us out so he was arriving at 5am
on the snow, parked in the adjacent
and then off to Tim’s to meet up with
road lots of room to turn trailer round, Paul.
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The decision was made to run the
engine in by following the trailer to
Goodwood seemed like a good idea,
Paul had managed to put a few miles
on the car on the Tuesday so more
miles would help running in.
We left Tim’s at 5:45am all loaded,
with Tim & Paul following in the Escort after about 25 miles or so had a
telephone call from Tim “Pull over
next lay-by we have a problem” which
l did, the Escort appeared with smoke
pouring out of the rear of the car
could not make out what was the
problem, as still dark.

Back at Goodwood, with signing on
time now passed, we were doomed to
be spectators for the day and poor
old Paul took it very well “ That’s Rallying he said” even Sarah his wife
was very supportive after driving
down from North London.

We left after lunch and talked about
fitting discs to the rear, but this would
be costly if Paul wanted to stay Historic legal, there are rear disc conversion kits for the atlas axle but this
would also not be Historic legal so he
has decided to stay with the 9inch
rear drums, Tim will be getting this
4 at
Somehow the rear brakes had come done for our next outing round
nd
RAF
Honnington
on
the
22
April,
on or not released and had caused
However round three is in Belguim
the brakes to stay on and had overand Pauls car or overalls are not
heated, the problem seemed to be
quite legal for this event, plus you
with the hydraulic handbrake not releasing, so Tim removed the pin and need to wear Hans Device on all Belall seemed fine at this point and were guim events as from 01/01/2012
on our way again, once at Goodwood more expense.
we parked up in the trailer park and
l hope to compete on this with Archie
Tim started to sort the problem but
after removing the rear brake drums it Pelling reading the notes if l can sort
was apparent that the heat had burnt my dry sump oil pump problem out on
the Mk1 in time, it’s a great event very
out the brake wheel cylinder seals
social, any event that’s starts from a
and brake fluid ran everywhere.
pub and finishes at one can’t be bad
After trying to see if anyone had any so if you fancy a good day or weekend out its only 90 mins from Calais
spares (All the escorts had disc
with the Internationals running Saturbraked axles so no luck there) l was
th
sent off to Chichester to find a motor day 14 April Nationals on the Sunfactors and get some new wheel cyl- day. So hope to see some of you
over there supporting the club meminders, after trying six (all were very
helpful l might add) I still had no luck bers.
as they just did not stock such old
parts for the MK2.

Derek Webb
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Motorsport at Crystal Palace 2012
Motorsport at the Palace - in partnership with the Ancaster Group - has announced the dates for this year's event, which will run across the weekend of
Saturday 26/Sunday 27 May.
The popular sprint/time trial at the famous south London park is now in its
third successive year and promises to be bigger and better than ever.
For more information, travel details, places to stay and competitor info,
please visit: http://motorsportatthepalace.co.uk/
We are aiming to have a good turnout at the event this year, and maybe
even the odd competing car.
Contact any of the council members for more details.

The Middlesex Magazine
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PRESS RELEASE
The “Corbeau Seats UK” ASEMC Stage Rally Championship in association with “Fairfield Motorsport”

The Championship will be open to two wheeled cars only and include classes
for Historic Cars /modified the Championship will include 10 rounds with 7 to
count.
The Championship will be able to offer registered contenders a prize fund of
£2000 including special deals on both products and ferry travel deals. The
Championship will be offered to Motorclubs running events in the South East
of England.
Full details to submit events and regulations are available for this new South
Eastern Stage Rally Championship from series co-ordinator Derek Webb
who can be contacted on 01797 223422 or 07818 206265 or Email
rye.racing@virgin.net.
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Barts Insurance Brokers Ltd
4 Queensbury Circle Parade
Stanmore, Middx. HA7 1EY
Telephone: 020 8206 0088
Fax: 020 8206 2072
e-mail: enquiries@bartsinsurance.co.uk
website: www.bartsinsurancebrokers.co.uk

For advice and quotations on:

Motor

Household
Commercial
Travel
Personal Accident

Permanent Health
Private Medical
Life Assurance

Pensions

Critical Illness
Mortgages

Investments

Written details on request
Your home is at risk if you do not keep up your payments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it

Directors: J. Baxter, R. Baxter
Registered in England No: 1448786
Registered Office: 65 New Cavendish Street, London, W1G 7LS
Authorised by the Financial Services Authority

